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DEVELOPMENTS AT VALPARAISO 
T HE· fifth dinner meeting of friends of Valparaiso Uni;.; versity was held at the Hamilton Club Monday even· 
ing, May 26th. 
Three other meetings are scheduled. 
These meetings have been constructive in their results 
because they have been instructive and encouraging and 
uplifting in the character of reports which have come 
authoritatively from Valparaiso through Mr. Sampson, who 
is giving one year of his time there without compensation 
in order to help the University. 
Chicago friends in doubt about the future of the Uni-
versity and who have not yet found it practicable to attend 
one of these meetings, owe it to themselves to attend one of 
the future meetings and learn at first hand the truth. 
The situation is not so bad as reported. 
In fact, it is not bad at all. 
Another fact: the whole situation is being remedied 
with justice and satisfaction to all and without selfishness 
or disagreement or controversy. Representatives of all in-
terests have met more than once lately and as a result 
agreement has been reached with respect to every phase of 
the indebtedness and ownership of the University. A pub-
lic announcement will be made at an early date. 
Everyone who attended Valparaiso University, whether 
for one term or one year or long enough to be graduated, 
holds a warm heart for the old school. 
Rjght now it is becoming to say so. Too long we have 
been silent! True friends are not silent when true friends 
are in need of help! 
The alumni of other schools are proud of their old 
schools. We of Valparaiso alumni are no less loyal and 
proud. But we have been less disposed to say so with bold-
ness and pride and confidence. 
Just why is this? 
Who is better able to answer this important question 
than the individual former student who holds this little 
Chicago edition of Valparaiso Result in his hand at this 
moment and reads these lines? 
just what is your -answer? 
Will you come to the next dinner meeting at the Ham· 
ilton Club, on Monday evening, June 9th, at 6:30, and do 
yourself the justice to learn the facts at first hand? The 
dinner will cost you $1.50. No call will be made for an en-
dowment. A call, however, will he made to enlist your help 
in the important plan now developing so successfully to 
double the student attendance at the University before the 
opening of the fall term. 
HELP WORTH WHILE 
One of the greatest helps which former students can 
render the University is to send more students there. This 
idea has met with universal approval and thousands of 
friends in Chicago and elsewhere are now actively co-
operating. A fund has already been raised whereby 1 00, .. 
000 copies of the regular summer quarterly bulletin have 
been paid for by former students and mailed to prospective 
students. This is the same plan which the founders used 
so successfully years ago. 
Later a special edition of Valparaiso Result, written 
with the purpose to interest prospective students, has been 
published and mailed to 1 00,000 names of prospective stu-
dents and to every county superintendent of public instruc-
tion in the United States. 
Results are coming in surprising volume. 
New students are arriving every day. . 
Have we former students of Valparaiso Uni~erni:y less -
reason to be proud of our old school than alumni of other 
educational institutions? Valparaiso University needs 
nothing but the help of its friends! 
Will you, individually, show your pride and interest 
and loyalty by attending our dinner meeting Monday even· 
ing, June 9th, at 6:30 p. m. {sharp), at the Hamilton 
Club, 18 South Dearborn street? Wiii you mail your ac-
ceptance promptly, so we may know how many guests to 
arrange for at the club? Mail your acceptance to Stanley 
G. Swanberg, 7 South Dearborn street, Chicago. 
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